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Fan in Trickle  
Mode (continuous)  
or Off (intermittent)

SMART Technology
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The use of a generic threshold is very 
effective way of ensuring harmful 
levels of humidity are reduced. This 
does not however necessarily work in 
the most efficient way for the installed 
environment. A generic setting may be 
under or over compensating for naturally 
occurring changes in humidity.

With Greenwood HumidiSMART™  
there is no generic pre-set activation 
point. The SMART humidity sensing 
continually monitors the installed 
environment looking for a rapid 
increase in humidity from the ‘normal’ 
reading of that particular day. 

A rapid increase indicates an activity that 
will be creating high levels of moisture, 
usually a bath/shower or cooking.

This means that ventilation only boosts 
into action when it is needed as a result  
of activity in the room.

Once humidity levels start to decline  
and reach a calculated threshold at non-
detrimental levels, the fan will either switch 
to trickle mode or turn off depending on 
its type (continuous or intermittent).

A new and revolutionary way of using humidity levels  
to provide effective ventilation in domestic properties. 

A new and logical approach to using a timer for operation  
of domestic ventilation fans and whole house systems.

Awaiting new graph

Greenwood 
HumidiSMART 
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Greenwood 
TimerSMART 
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SMARTer ventilation 
Greenwood HumidiSMART™ looks for a rapid increase in humidity.

Generic pre-set threshold 
A fan with a traditional humidistat sensor will activate each  
time the humidity rises above this pre-set activation point.

Potential savings Why is it SMARTer?Why is it SMARTer?

In contrast to traditional humidity 
sensors that activate because 
a pre-set threshold is crossed, 
Greenwood HumidiSMART™ only 
reacts to man-made increases. 

This is because it cleverly monitors 
the installed environment and 
knows what the ‘normal ambient’ 
humidity levels are on each 
individual day throughout the year. 

As a result of its specific set 
up and activation, Greenwood 
HumidiSMART™ helps to reduce 
nuisance running at night, 
unnecessary heat loss and energy 
usage. This is because the fan isn’t 
running in response to increases 
in background humidity which 
naturally occur throughout the day 
and with the changing seasons.

This is a SMARTer use of humidity 
because during the year, the average 
humidity level will be different.  
A generic setting at 65% could mean  
the fan will be boosting for a long 
period of time because it is a 
particularly humid day or time of year.

Based on a specific scenario you 
could make savings from 35% 
in running costs and therefore 
contribute to reducing your 
carbon footprint – call us or log 
on to www.greenwood.co.uk  
for full details of the savings.

In contrast to traditional timers 
that use a generic pre-set period 
for overrun time, Greenwood 
TimerSMART™ uses duration of 
occupancy time to determine the 
duration of the overrun period. 

A traditional timer works on  
a pre-set overrun period each time 
the light or remote switch activates 
the fan into boost mode e.g. 20 mins.

Greenwood TimerSMART™ will  
overrun the fan based on occupancy  
duration, therefore only ventilating 
as much as is needed e.g. the less 
time you activate the fan via the 
light switch or pull cord, the less 
time it will overrun when you  
turn the fan off again.

The association between duration 
of overrun timer and occupancy 
ensures a SMARTer control of 
ventilation. In turn this helps to 
reduce unnecessary energy 
wastage and heat loss and most 
importantly eliminating nuisance 
night time running!

How does this compare?

Traditional timer Greenwood  
 TimerSMART™  
(Unity CV2GIP)

Total running time of fan in 
normal boost mode via light/
remote switch

90 mins 90 mins

Total overrun duration 120 mins 40 mins

Running costs (Pa) based  
on scenario

<0.5 W/l/s £1.97–£7.39
£1.64

>0.5 W/l/s £7.04–£12.65

Savings in total running costs demonstrated. Savings in heat loss  
and nuisance running all contribute to occupant and tenant lifestyle.
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Occupancy Duration

No overrun timer
(with continuously

running fan models)

 

10.01–15.00mins
10 min overrun
will be applied

5.01–10.00mins
5 min overrun
will be applied 

15.01min and over
15 min overrun will be applied

Potential
savings

Potential
savings

Potential
savings

The overrun timer is activated once the fan is switched on or boosted (usually via light switch). Once the
light switch is turned OFF the overrun timer will run the fan in line with its setting. Greenwood TimerSMART™

does this in the SMARTest and most efficient way… 
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Fan in boost mode

Fan in Trickle  
Mode (continuous)  
or Off (intermittent)

Comparison Scenario

•	 Single dwelling

•	 Light switch activated 6 times in 24 hour period  
(2 at 30 minutes, 2 at 10 minutes, 2 at 5 minutes)

•	 Traditional overrun timer set at generic 20 minute intervals

•	 Greenwood TimerSMART™ based on occupancy duration

All comparisons based on continuously running fan models.

Based on this scenario you could make savings from 
17% on running costs, therefore directly contributing  
to reducing carbon footprints in homes.

Traditional humidistat sensor

Greenwood HumidiSMART TM

Fan in boost mode
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